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X might not mark the spot, but maps can still lead us to treasure: our ancestors! Let's examine
some different types of maps that you can (and should) use in your research.

Boundary Maps:
Boundary maps are great for seeing how locations relate to each other. It's also
important to realize that as populations grow and shift, new jurisdictions (like counties
and districts) are created. Boundaries change.
This is important to our research, as so many records are based upon the location.
Tip: Look for boundary maps from the same time period when your ancestor lived in
that area.
In the U.S., two excellent resources are the Newberry Library’s "Atlas of Historical
County Boundaries" http://publications.newberry.org/ahcbp/ and MapOfUS.org.

Landowner or Cadastral Maps:
A landowner map (sometimes called a cadastral map) is a special type of boundary
map that shows different properties and their owners. Excellent for reconstructing
neighborhoods. Wondering how great-great-grandpa and –grandma met? Maybe their
fathers' farms adjoined.
Look for landowner/cadastral maps in government offices, libraries, and archives. Some
have been digitized and put online.

Texas. General Land Office. Map of Runnels Co., map, 1879; St. Louis, Missouri.
(texashistory.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metapth192727/m1/1/), University of North Texas Libraries, The
Portal to Texas History, texashistory.unt.edu; crediting University of Texas at Arlington Library.

Topographic Maps:
Sometimes called topo maps, topographic maps show the landscape. They are helpful
for seeing how easy (or difficult) certain terrain would be, which could affect migrations
and how people interacted.
United States: US Geological Survey's topoView (also includes historic topo maps):
https://ngmdb.usgs.gov/topoview/

Transportation Maps:
Our ancestors were more mobile than we sometimes
give them credit for, especially after the advent of
the railway. Look at transportation maps showing
railways, canals, and roads to see how easily towns
were connected.

Railway map of Ontario, 1875, showing existing and chartered
railways.
http://www.archives.gov.on.ca/en/db/big/railway_map_2.aspx

Fire Insurance Maps:
Starting in the late 1800s, fire insurance maps were used by insurance agents to help
assess the risk of damage by fire. These detailed maps showed buildings, what they
were made of, the existence of fire walls and other fire safety measures, and what the
building was used for. The largest publisher of these was the Sanborn Map Company,
which mapped more than 12,000 urban areas in the United States, Canada, and
Mexico.
Many Sanborn maps are available online at the U.S. Library of Congress
https://www.loc.gov/collections/sanborn-maps/about-this-collection/ Also check with
libraries, archives, and historical societies in the area as well as on the Digital Public
Library of America https://dp.la.

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map from Claysville, Washington County,
Pennsylvania. Sanborn Map Company, July 1896. Map. Retrieved from the
Library of Congress, www.loc.gov/item/sanborn07586_001/.

U.K.: Ordnance Survey Maps
A set of maps showing boundaries, roads, towns, and elevations for areas around the
United Kingdom since the early 1800s. Some are available online. One of the best
collections is the National Library of Scotland maps.nls.uk.

Edinburghshire, Sheet 13. Survey date, 1852-1853; publication date, 1854. Retrieved from the National
Library of Scotland, maps.nls.uk/view/74426713.

England: Tithe Surveys
In 1836, England changed how
rents were paid on lands. These
maps show fields, buildings, and
crops. Some are online. Note: not
all parishes had tithe surveys, as
some had already changed how
they collected rents before the law
was changed in 1836.
Related records are the Tithe
Apportionments, which tie the
numbers on the map to the
landowners and occupiers.
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